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PostNord user case:

PostNord (Last-Mile-Delivery of Post&Parcel)
Being an early adapter of light electric vehicles, PostNord implemented electric vehicles in their fleet years
ago, facing early stability challenges. Today PostNord
are utilizing 3rd generation of sturdy electric delivery
vehicles from Garia. The Garia Utility Vehicle.
Garia also established a complete service organization
in Sweden. To make sure that PostNord cars are always
operating. The organization includes 5 employees, each
with a service van and 3 spare part depots.
PostNord achieved the following:

Garia short chassis vehicle specs:

-

-

PostNord cargo box (incl. safe locks)

-

Right hand steering - making curbside delivery 		
easy and save

-

Rear-view camera – activated automatically in
reverse

-

External roof mounted lights – to make exterior
postal area visible

-

-

A lower number of vehicle types in their fleet.
The electric Garia van covers more jobs than
expected, which allows PostNord to eliminate
some vehicle types from their fleet. Having less
types means less suppliers, less expenses
Faster recovery based on the Garia service or-		
ganization. When a car brakes down, it is quickly
repaired or replaced to keep the operation
running

Higher efficiency as the narrow electric vehicles
are more agile in city centers, which make emplo yees able to do more in a day. On top of that: No
noise and no CO2 emission

Cabin light color switching (summer/winter)
Cabin heater (Webasto): Keeps the cabin warm
during cold winter days

-

Lithium battery pack for longer range.
Sufficient for a days work

-

Mainenance free

Electric newcomer in the 4m3 range

Excellent for city center driving. Decrease operational cost. Zero emission.
Ex
The Garia Utility has been on the market since 2015.
Empowering Garia’s 10 years of experience in manufacturing electric cars. Its narrow width enables the car to drive between most obstacles in city enters – making short
cuts. It’s sturdy, stable and suitable.

Cargo.

Car:

You can place any box on the chassis cargo bed. In this
case a narrow 4,5 m3 cargo box with overhang has been
mounted. This box comes with barn doors in full height
(175 cm), a rear footstep and a right-hand side door to
access goods from the (safe) side. The overhang allows
you to transport extra cargo.

Optional 8 kW electric motor provides more power than
most small cars. 55 Nm of torque to be exact (874,5Nm
on rear axle, through gearbox), with zero emission.

Internal measures: 200 x 125 x 175 cm (length x width x
height) plus overhang.

Curtis AC Performance controller ensures full exploitation of the battery pack. The dynamic driving settings
enables adjustment of acceleration, top speed and
regeneration in each car. Actually two settings per car to
switch between.
Relion 200 ah battery pack (10,24 kWh) provides enough
energy to a range of up to 100 km. To extend the range
an extra battery pack can be installed providing up to
double range. Still at the same charging time.

Cabin:
Offers an excellent driving and working environment with
regular car features. The spacious cabin allows you to
move around and be comfortable. The list of options is
comprehensive.
Adjustable seats, Bluetooth connection, reverse camera
with buzzer, heated front shield, Webasto cabin heater,
interior lights, sun screens, 12-volt outlet, wiper/washer,
right/left hand side steering, etc.

Instead of a cargo box, you could use the open cargo
bed - with removable drop-sides. And maybe have a mesh
cage with plastic cover clicked on. The cargo bed can
even tilt.
Optimize your city center operation with the Garia Utility.
It decreases your daily operational cost. Significantly.
3 years warranty – 5 years on the chassis.

Last mile delivery:

Facility management:

UTILITY SC

UTILITY EC

UTILITY SC

UTILITY EC

1,6 m3 Closed Cargo Box

2,1 m3 Closed Cargo Box

Lenght of bed: 120 cm

Lenght of bed: 160 cm
General options:
- Electric tilt bed
- Meshcage (shown)
- Plastic cover

2,1 m3 Closed Cargo Box

4,5 m3 Closed Cargo Box

Lenght of bed: 160 cm

Utility SC
Electric tilt bed
3,1 m3 Closed Cargo Box

7 m3 Closed Cargo Box

Custom tailored for your requirements
The open cargo area behind the cabin offers numerous applications. Boxes, cages, machinery, tools, carts, equipment, anything goes. The electricity outlets makes you able to connect a device that needs power. It is also possible
to mount your own cargo box and equipment, or have custom fittings made for your specfic needs.
The measures of the Garia cargo boxes are all derived from a euro pallet ( 80 x 120 cm / W x L ) also fitting totes,
crates and quarter pallets seemlessly.
Contact us if the configuration you need is not shown above. Our supplier offers almost any kind of box-solution and
if it doesn’t exist - we will custom build it.
Contact info:
sales@gariautility.com
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Garia A/S, Lunikvej 44, 2670 Greve, Denmark

